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Advertising sells three articles
where yon had only sold one before- He who advertises—realizes.

f t e r a ld .

No Business Is Too Big to Use Ad
vertising and None Too poor to A l
ford using it,
I*-*.!,)iw

FIFTY-FIRST YEAR No. 23,

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE

mris
’
T
’IN COURT

STANDARD OIL
W. A. SPENCER HAS Di
,
CLEANS HOUSE BEEN RE-INSTATED

W-W
, -jr
tjaSjOOO damage-suit |
in Common Fleas j
Davis, widow I
of the estate of f
m Twp., is suing I

US'*

sggge;

Jim Begg Seek*
Tie Governorship

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has de- The local poet office' has received
, m*nde<l that CoL Robert W. Stewart,
from the Fourth Assistant Post*
n r n i n T t i r i l T O ■rhwrman of the Board of the Stand-:maBter G«»e«d that William A. Spen- C©6rt'
I l r r f i n I R F fr I f I N 1
on Co. of Indiana, resign, follow- 1w . w » l letter carrier on rural route and
« # l* l f i l l I n « M » * V jn g exposure of his connection with i number throe, has been reinstated for Charles?
--------ithe oil scandal that has been before
Jwr>«i
two years, commencing .Fred
May
Id,
123.
•
This has been the policy1 The
of an auto, j '
the
public
for
some
time.
Secretary of State Clarence J,
For months Stewart frankly denied U1® P°stal department haa adapted in sceid
road April 9,
Brown ha* forwarded certificates of
te be standing
appointment an Deputy Supervisors any wrong doing but the coil of guilt ■th« !« * few years that where the 1927.
UT Mayor
o f Elections to a representative of the was gradually wove around him until ' carrier is physically fit and is preform- along
Charleston,
two dominant parties in every county he admitted his part in the crooked Line service that awards his reappoint- George
The
that resulted
of the state, except where a contest deal. Rockefeller had, promised the ment, they will reinstate him for
death. Strpley
exists', there being only two^ such government that the Indiana cpmpany period o f two years and as many re in injt
ted In a Columcases in the state. The appointments books would be open for inspection. instatement? as .he may ask for after was
are for two years and each certificate He now demands the resignation of he has reached the age of sixty-five bus
years, provided he is physically fit
.
is personally signed by Secretary Stewart
It was only a W weeks Agp that and still able to preterm efficient
Brown,
ition
■
' ■$: '
-ss '
- Tea-Pot Dome politicians were ’travel service. ■
Teachers
Superintendent of. Purchasing and ing the Seventh .Congressional Dls
Printing J. P* Brennan states that the trict and flooding the counties with New Ratings For
ship Board pf
The
new Warehouse, opposite the peniten boodle that the Daugherty prgwd
Fire Insurance Educatio
teachers’ at the
tiary^ housing state supplies,' will be could ,continue the control qf the dis
»y evening. Missr
.meeting 3
ready fpr bupipess .within A few days. trict.
A
representative
of
the
Ohio
Fire
bf
the High School
Eliza*
The old warehouse has been inside the ’ One outstanding figure.fn^that fight
Insurance. Rating Bureau, Columbia, faculty
applicant for repenitentiary walls for many years, was the position Copgaetoman fiheriee
i? checking up property in' town for. electior
t"* position remains
Mr, Brendan' purchases' all supplies Brand took. He denied the connection
new
fire,
insurance
rates.
The
town
open,
erred for a time
for lift departments and divisions of o f1the Daugherty crowd in the cam?
Jaices T. Begg ^
wap remapped loot winter. Constant the cho
rintendency.
.Supt.
paign.
He
also
openly
admitted'
that
state’governmeot, amounting approxi
raqt expiring this Congressman James T, Begg, San
mately to $10,000,000 per -year, The; he knew nothing about: the Remus charges in property has called for new C. E.
rates.
dusky, pn Tuesday filed his declaration
year.
state feeds 36,000 people daily, 30,000 bribery to withdraw liquor from
. Wo are. informed that there will be The te
-elected are; Carrie of candidacy for the Republican nom
being wards housed in the various in government Warehouses.
Hazel Edwards, ination for governor in the August
With Rockefeller demanding the no general increase in rates,' lIn a Rifr, An
stitutions, Contracts are made for
number
o
f
instanced
rates
-will
be
in
F
red
^iiEuIa
Custip, Ruth primary.
$50,000 worth, of fresh meat pet; month resignation of Stewart the voters of
creased owing to the risk, while soma Washt
pna, Minnie Doug- There- have been various reports
and about 5,000 car loads o f coal per the Seventh District, should demand
may be reduced.
that Begg would not enter hut he is
year. A stock of $215,000 worth of the’ retirement of Brand.
'*
The
village
is
given,
a
classification
now
regularly-entered, in the contest!
Mildred
Rosa
Stormont,
fresh provisions are kept constantly
of ninth, but one point better than EIoiBd'Esffli
Vesta Halstead,
on hand in the warehouse from which Farm Bureau Will
towns that- have no fire**protection.
Miss
Bp. early in.the year
>supplies v are drawn daily. There
We are informed that we can hardly was compaja ago give up her work Potato Bug Is Fast
Open
New
Home
formerly were several purchasing
hppe to be given a better classification due to ilmsfa m
during.that time
Disappearing In Ohio
'agents for the state whose' salaries
until
we have waterworks. The rules, Miss
■Bis of Columbus has
totaled $15,000 a,year, The work is June 12 is to be Farm Bureau day
of the bureau, reqiiire waterworks for supplied'.^.^
How an Ohio legislature unknow
now done by Mr. Brennan with an in -Ohio, On that day, according to
alt towns above ninth class.
- <
ingly rid the state of the gluttonous
office force of eighteen people and a 'announcement just received by the
potato bug by giving permanent pro
saving of thousands of dollars to the Greene County Farm Bureau, the Ohio If your building has a poor shingle
n s Play
roof
you
will
stand
a
chance
of
an
in
tection •to the bobwhite is explained
Farm
Federation
and
all
its
affiliated
■State. * .... . **• , - • , gOpera House in a, recent editorial in the Cleveland
v
* J'■*
it .
t*«
> organizations will mark the opening creased-rate. Condition and contents
Plain Dealer.
. . .
Dr: Alfred Robinson, Sergeant-at- in Columbus of a new permanent of buildings .largely govern the rate,
Tha.,
K
o
l
Senior
class''will
The
editorial
says
in
part:
*Tn re
borne
on
East
Broad
Street.
■
•
’
Arms and Custodian of.the House of
present
K Break” to the Opera cent years the potato bug population
While the final program for the Ohio Apples Remain
Representatives, has had' his office re
House taaea ■ p ty evening. The of Ohio has been steadily diminishing.
decorated and refurnished arid' has opening has not been announced
In
Nearby
Markets
|Bhree acta j.nd was The blessing has been noted year
comedy
inaugurated a . number‘ of improper j officials of County Farm. Bureaus itt
written
■meats.. The-play will after year,' hut Until this year no- one
. ments preparatory to the convening Of* evfery section of Ohio .have received Who gets the Ohio apples? 1
■fere direction of Miss has had an explanation to Offer, Now
\the tocominfslegislafure next January.! letters urging participation in this
Not all of tliq average annual com Elizabefh^S^
#1
* everyone knows why the potato hug
The ^congenial Doctor never misses'advent by leaders, of every county ormercial production of> two and oriesniors will "have a ^ losing out. And with the'intermaday at bis desk, rain .dr shine; and is jganization. Twenty-five'directors, one quarter million bushels, can easily be Tbe
larfcman, Gertrud^ fc}on at hand, everyone in Qhio, and
ever ready to greet all visiters. He: representing each four counties-in the accounted for, Sq Charles W. Hauek, part;
Bryant, especially the farmers, should bless
Hampjptj
welcomes School children especially |state, along with officers o f the organ- of the' department of rural economics
tme Wells, the plfio legislature for one law it
ahd is more than pleased to conduct Nation, will -take part in opening of the Ohio State University, has _
sed, Owen made without .any thought of potato
Robert'
them over the Capitol, bast Week hegem on ies. - Prominent speakers are found Jn a study of carlot markete
Cornelius :bttgs.
' ’ . <«■ ;
- , . V <
•wad the official host to forty ohatnfipg; promised
Ohio Apples;
Mitchell;
Professor E. L. Moseley, head of the
6^e to the^now quarters will be
pang .gff-te from bicfciug octmty
k June 12, say? t&e anan f»wftrt5f-Ava bows

Bps

Li

PRICE, »J50 A YEAR

>AY, May 11,1928

CEDARVILLa

itL

FIRE DEPARTMENT |Y£IHJ| TWO
MAKES QUIET C A L L 'A tlllfl I !» r «

SCH0OL BOARD
O O M S ie

The local fire department made a !
silent call Saturday evening about:
eight o’clock to the C, N. Abel plant
ht Miller and Railroad street. Fire
broke out in part of the plant where \
wood was exposed to the heat of thefurnace. As this structure was put The Xenia Townebip Board of Eduin for experimental purposes, Mr, cation has refused to permit some
Abel will now rebuild it -with steel and ninety prospective bigh school pupils
fireproof materia}.'
material.' This is the in that township from taking the
second time in about a year that the examination for promotion of eighth
department was called, to the Abel grade pupils to high school. The
plant. The damage in each case was examination is set for Saturday, May
1.2 at 9 A. M., at Central Hjgh School
small*
. ...,, . . . .
% - in Xenia.
’
' - This is not the-first time the Xenia
Miss Jennie Ervin
township hoard has attempted to take
Died Wednesday school mstters to their own hands.
Several months ago members of the
Miss Jennip Ervin, aged 82, died board and a few sympathizers of fh?
Wednesday -evening about 5:30 after Klu Klux Klan attempted to force
an illneSs of several weeks, The de County Superintendent H, C. Aultman
ceased wn? the daughter of Charles to certify a teacher contrary to law.
and Jape Smith Ervin, and was the The mob plan failed and the teacher
last surviving member of the family. was dropped later.
Madden, David and Robert Ervin,
The present situation brings, up a
brothers, died some years ago.
question of the township board paying
T^ie funeral will be held from the the Xenia city hoard between $8000
McMillan funeral parlors, on Xenia and $9000 a /year tuition for its stu
avenue Friday afternoon at 2 P. M. dents in'the high school, Under the
and will be private. Friends may view law students that do not, pass the
ihe remajns during the morning hours* examination cannot be certified.*;
While the township board^has re
The deceased was a lifelong member
of the Reformed Presbyterian church, fused to permit the pupils to take the(Old School), and was always inter examination the County board has*
urged parents to ignore the refusal
ested in the better things of life'.
Rqv. ■W>, J, Sanderson will have in that the 'pupils Will not be denied
charge of the funeral service, assist the privilege Of attending high school.
It is said that the Statf Education
ed by Dr. W, P. Harriman. Burial
takes place in Massies Creek al Department sustains ■ County
Superintendent Aultman and the
eiqetery, ’
County Board.
Pupils from all the other Schools
Sen. Watson Won
to the county' ate required to take the
Indiana Delegation examination, before they - can b*
promoted.
The Indiana primary Tuesday re
sulted ;in the ‘’favorite son” stunt be
ing worked to perfection in the selec Report Springfield
tion of presidential delegates to the
Newspapers Combined
Republican •primary.
- ■
There was much comment to politi
Senator Watson is known as the
political boss in that state arid works cal as well a? business. circles, to
with all elements,. His chief support Springfield Tuesday when word leaked
has been the Klan and the Indiana out that Ex-Governor James M* Cofy ,
Anti-Salopn League, He poses as A owner of the‘ Springfield News, hadcandidate for president but has made' purchased the Springfield Sun.
40 effort iq get’suport toother states,
The News is a Democratic paprtfriends of Herbert Hoover had hope the Sun has been Republican o f recent
of .winning the State but those who years .under -the management pf
.mow the inside of ^tufian* politics. Charles.

1 t

in Ford,
Green, ’ has solved the riddle. He machine canmdate,----------------------the opening wilt see the new head
41
cities
of
the
.United
States
be
noticed after much investigation that political lieutenants were mixed to the the Sunday issue, but- definite
quarters of farmers in full operation.
tween July 1, 1926 and June 30, 1927,
potato fields remote from highways Rian scandal and have been found tnation was lacking.
The new home of the Farm Bureaus
Mrs. McKay Died ,
and not in proximity to human habita- guilty or are yet to he tried under in
of the state is provided through pur Ohio apples made up only a small part
of the carlot shipments to these cities.
Wednesday Night tionstWere almost free of potato' bugs. dictment.
chase of long' time lease on a property
Grand Jury Returns
In only 14 of the 41 cities studied^
Then Professor Moseley took to ob
and the addition of a hew section of
were
any
Ohio
apples
received
by
rail.
One Indictment
Mrs;
Mary
Vickerscm
McKay,
aged
serving the bugles? patches, and he
office space to a building already on
W.
C.
Stanley
Died
;
These
citjes
included
Washington,
D,
35,
died
Wednesday
night
at
the
home
soon
found
that
out
bobwhite
or
quail
the property. The property Is held
InKansas The grand jury had but two bases by the Ohio Farm Bureau Corpora C., St. Louis, Augusta, Ga.,. Tampa, of her. daughter,'Mrs, Everett .Terrell, was busy all through the summer do
New
Orleans,
Chica|o,
Pittsburgh,
Up for consideration this week, J. O.
in
Wilmington.
The
deceased
wap
the,
ing the fartner's bugging for him. V
tion, a.subsidiary financing unit of the:
Indianapolis,
Detroit,
Lexington
.
and
Petersoft, prominent, Spring Valley
Word
has
been'
received
here
that
widow
of
Robert
McKay.
.
Surviving
organization..
William G. Stanley, died April 32 at resident was charged with abusing
The new location will be head Louisville, Ky., as'well as Ohio cities, age: Mrs. Tertell, Mrs, Charles Skim
his home to Great Bend, Kansas. Re the town marshall, William- Copsey,
quarter^ for the Federation, for the But less than 3 per cent of the carlot ming, Wilmington, Weldon McKay and State School Head
unloads
of
apples
in
these
cities
ori
ports
that death was due to after the officer had remonstrated
Mrs.
Harley
Smith,
New
Burlington.
Ohio Farm Bureau Service Company,
Coming To Couiity neart indicate
ginated in Ohio. Less than 8;per cent The funeral wRl be. held from the
with Mrs; Peterson regarding the dog
trouble,
the
Farm
Bureau
Mutual
Automobile
Ip the last ten years the. amount o|.
of .the unloads in the cities of Ohio Terrell home to Wilmington, Saturday,
Mr. Stanley W s formerly a resident that attacked a resident of the village/
Insurance
Company,
the
Ohio
Live
State
Superintendent
J.
L.
Clifton
cash and securities in the custody of
and ' adjoining states, were Ohio at 1 P, M* atuLat the New Burlington
.vill bp in Greene County May 26, at of this place*and located in the West Was indicted. One other case of alleged
tfie Treasurer of State has almost stock Cooperative Association, the apples.
’
.
M. E. Church, at 2t30 P. M.
Corporation
and
certain
departments
2 P« M., to meet with all interested a number of years ago. He was ;a fraud was ignored.
quadrupled. In 1017 cash and securi
However, in several pf the markets
of
.
other
qd
operatives
affiliated
with
in the transfer of $128,900 tax dupli large land owner and wds elected
ties in his custody amounted to $09;Studied,
local
receipts
by
motor
truck
cate territory frqm Sugarcreek Twp. sheriff of his county for two terms,
Council Provides
431,409.42,’ while in 1927 these same the Farm Bureau,
made up a considerable proportion of NEW NEEDLES
■School
District'to
the
Spring
Valley
items had grown to $151,502,853.30,
STAFF ELECTED School District.
the apple supply. These shipment :
,
For Street Oil
M. E. CHURCH
f
Cash and bonds held for state agencies Broadcasting Station
Council met Wednesday evening
account for the consumption of some
amount to $96,000,000,00. The records
t the student body election held About 1,400 acres are involved in 0:30 A. M. Sabbath School. F< M. and transacted an ,unusual amount of
i
Goes To WLW Ohio apples in Ohio, markets and cities in.AqdRags
required to he kept including the clip
nhapal Thursday morning, the proposed transfer. The county, Gililan, Supt.
of adjoining states,
business' along with the payment of
ping of the coupons on bonds, present
April
18th,
the following were elected and township boards of education arid 10;30 A* M. Mother’s^ Day Service. the regular monthly' hills.
Cincinnati has for the past two or
an ever growing task of hugh dimen three years had two outstanding
Cedar Needtea Staff Members for the others interested in the deal will at A flower in honor of our Mothers will
An ordinance was passed providing,
sions. In contrast to these added broadcasting stations, WLW and Cedarville Lost
term beginning with the May. issue tend the meeting.
oe pinned on„eahh person.
. ■ for street oil and it is expected that
duties and increased responsibilities, WSAI. Announcement was made,
By Close Score of 1928—
the better of grade of oil will be used
2:30 P, M; Junior League.
the cost of personal service in the Tuesday, that Paul Crosley, radio
as was Put op last season. The cost
7:00 P. M. Epworth League.
Editor-iu-dhief ——. Jamas Stormont Baccalaureate Sermon<
Cedarville College Yellow-Jackets Associate Editor —
office of the Treasurer of. State in manufacturer, had acquired station
8:00 P. M. Wednesday Prayer Meet of the oil will be taxed against the
L^Freda Eatle
Sabbath Evening ing.,
creased but $16,000 in the past ten WSAI and would consolidate it with lost the second baseball game of the Sport Editor ______ ,-_.^B ob Duffey
property as heretofore.
season
Monday
to
Wilberforce
but
by
years.
Society Editor ——-----Irene Shannon
•his own station WLW.
The High School baccalaureate ser
■ * •W •»
a close score of 10 to 8 on the local Joke Editor ___________ Silva Lyon
Mr. Crosley ^lsp anqopncqfi .that he
mon
^or the Seniors will he de
diamonds.
Twenty-three institutions are under had purchased, subject to the approval
Feature Editor__ Norma McCartney
livered Sabbath evening in the U. P.
The
visitors
at
one
time
had
a
lead
the control of The Department of of the Federal Radio Commission, sta
Business Manager ..B arry Pickering
church by Dr. W. R. MqChesney, pre
Public Welfare, They include state tion 3XN, owned by the Bell Tele of 6 to 2 but at the end of the seventh Advertising Manager ..Paul Tanner
sident of Cedarville College. Music
inning:Cedarville
had
tied
the
score
<
hospitals at Athens, Cleveland, Colum phone Company, at Whippfny, N. J.
Faculty Advisors—
% will be provided by the public school
bus, Dayton, Lima, Longview, Mas This is a 50,000 watt station, Mr. to 7. During the finai innings Wil
Literary . . . . . . . _......M is s Lust
Jom
es£twU
Hnij$
pupils
under
the
direction,
o
f
Mrs.
sillon, Toledo and Gallipoli's, institu Crosley experts to put new equipment berforce made three run*'and Cedar- Finance t .„ --------...P rof., Frazier
Mildred
Foster.
High
School
eoffi”
tions, for feeble-minded at Columbus in the Cincinnati plant that will use villa one, *
mencement will be Friday evening,
and Orient, School for Blind, School 50 kilowatts to reach qvery state in Wilberforce touched the locals for MRS. STEVENSON
May 18.
for Deaf, Ohio Sanatorium at Mt» the Union as Well as all European sixteen hits while Cedarville found the
MED SATURDAY
Blest are mother* serene and sweet/
Vernon, Soldiers* and Sailors* Home at countries, Local radio fans .have de ball safe ten times. Wilberforce had
Rich to the peaceoffinal years; ,
Mrs. Arminid Louise Stevenson, Start Closing Out,
Sandusky, Madison Home, Lancaster pended largely on the Cincinnati sta 10 errors and Cedarville six.
Doubly blest are the tired feet
Of mother? laboring, vexed with fear*.
Boys’ Industrial School, Delaware tions for programs,
*
' „ ; Nagley and Turner Was the local wife of Mr. William Stevenson, died
Sale Saturday
battery With Scott and Hudson for Saturday morning at her home in
One1 know Who has given all
Girls* Industrial School, Ohio Peni
--■* - ....■ ■
•*
......
V
(Questing fortune her childrenroam)
Wilberforce.
Yellow Springs, after an illness of
tentiary, London Prisoft Farm, MensThe Robert Bird and Sons Co* will
Wednesday
Closing
Only
to have as the shadows fall
several
months.
field Reformatory, Womens* Reforma
start a closing out sale Saturday
The empty, whispering husk of home.
She
is
survived
by
her
husband
and
tory at Marysville and Juvenile Re
Being Discussed Election Board
1
three sons, Boater, Springfield; Clark morning, #S the firm will discontinue
search, Columbus. A car load o f pro
Orie I know who Is tired and old,
the grocery business and will reduce
Is
Organized
and
Lester,
xt
home.
Two
brothers,
Local merchants and business men
visions andfoodstuffs is furnished
Herknotted hands toll-burdened still,
Charles Cunningham, Yellow Springs, the large stock of other lines of mer
each institution Weekly by the state. are discussing the advisability of
Who
has struggled on In the heat and cold
The County Board of Election? ha? and William Oonainghsm, Greew Hle, chandise. Part of the building has
v
a
1 *■ 1 ' again adopting the Wednesday after
Along life's rocky paths until
been
rented
to
the
Kroger
Co.
making
been re-organized With the same also survive. The 'deceased was a
. The lashof the disappointing years
WardenPreston
E. ThoffiaS has noon closing program.
officers. J, N. Wolford, Yellow sister-in-law of Mrs, Aletha Bird of necessary the sale,
Has written upon her holy face
The
Exchange
Bank
startedtelosing
completed his fifteenth year as head
Springs, chief, and R, E. Dunkel, this place,
,
A
weariness
that a thousand tears
; I'ji'
o f the Ohio Penitentiary. During that Wednesday afternoon* this month. It Democrat, clerk. The two new mem
SEND IN YOUR CARDS
And a thousand prayers cannot erase, /p,
The funeaal was held Mottdfi\ after
is
said
the
barber
shops
are
agreed
on
time the Warden has been signally
bers are: Mrs. Bessie Robinson, Dem noon from the U. B, Ohtofh in Yellow
>1
>Slngof mothers serene and gay, ,
honored many times by authorities in the Wednesday .afternoon schedule ocrat, Jamestown, and W, W, Tate; Springs, of whtoh she was a member.
The
High
School
Alumni
committee
I envision a saddened one,
penal affairs, by educators and public during June, July and August,
is desirous that you send in your cards
It has been suggested that during Republican, Bellbrook. Harry A. HigGod
make lighter her steps today,
officials and is recognized as one of
gins, Democrat, Xenia, is a hold over
that a checkup may be made as to the
Give her rest when the dayledonel ,
Caemtim Operation . number
fh* foremost prison authorities in the the summer months the stores remain member.
desiring to be present at the
God permit me to win and share
jj
open each evening but take the Wed
country*
■■
j f®? Mr** Ensign reception Friday, May 18. Few cards
Wealth and honor and joy vprlthher..'
nesday afternoon off. With part of the
have been received from local memGEORGE NUNN DEAD
Dear is she and to me as fair
/
business houses observing the Wed
Mrs. George Ensign, who resides on bers.
vGeorge
Nunn,
84,
resident
of
the
As
when
she
was
childhood's
comforter.
SUNDAY— MOTHERS' DAY
nesday afternoon closing, the rest
the Rev. R. J. Kyle farm east of town,
might tm well fall In line and co Greene County Infirmary, died Mon
submitted
te a Caesarian operation,
day
afternoon*
The
funeral
was
held
Sunday, May 13, has been desig operate.
CORNERSTONE LAYING
inthelnfirmary chapel Wednesday Wednesday, rt Greet hospital, Colum
nated ** I Mothers* Day under pro
morning. Interment at~‘ Woodland bus. Late reports are that mother
Members of the Yellow Springs
clamation of Governor Donabey. We
REGARD OFFERED
and M y *0$ -ten doing nicely.
cemetery.
v
Masonic, lodge Will have charge Of the
have few special days in the year that
Lost two pocketbook* on the'detour
edremonies in connection with the lay
should appeal more to all than Moth
Marvto tW atos, *rh« has been ing of the cornerstone for the new
____ every
___ _ day
„ should be between Cedarville and Selma, Re
R* E, Vail, who recently purchased
ers* Day. While
"Mothers’ Day” Sunday will b« ob- j ward of $50 of^red for return «£ P**- the Spacer Barbershop, ha* moved Supartotatitle&t of , the Spring Valley high school building, Sunday after
h*« again been noon. The Senior elate of the high
‘served in honor iff Mother*/ absent petty and content*. Phone 378 at the «hop from the Bart buildteg to M toeb
144
E.
Main
St.,
Xenia,
itehctol will ftenish tfa* fttfef*.
1
th*
Batrt
room
actoes
tite
.rtartrt,
'
and prrtant.
9 WwtMmtows*#* ttosn, 11

4
**
. Quite a few electric lamps are .used
by the state each year," a contract hav
ing just been signed for $30,0OQ worth
; to be used between May 15,192$,.and
the same date in 1929. Blank forms
are pent to people dealing in lamps
specified and bids ate requested.
Twenty-two different firms respended
arid the contract was awarded the
lowest bidder. These lamps are used
in every institution or building oper
ated, by the state.

* *
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Songs o f Plain Folks

%"Mother
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E CEDARVILLE'HERALD
UM BULL

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

r*d at the Poet Office# Gvd&yvHle, Ohio, October 8 1 ,1887>
kmuS el**»

mutter.

FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1938
n e w s p a p e r g iv e n m e r it e d a w a r d
[’ht* Indianapolis Times has been given the Pulitzer prize
he meet distinguished and meritonzed public service
;red by an American newspaper in 1927.. for its exposition
Jltical corruption in Indiana. The-Times was known for
years, as the “ tail-end" paper in that city, nut following
onviction on evidence gathered by that paper, o f high up
.dans and rulers in the Klan, the Times became the outling medium in the state. Corruption cannot long exist it
te or smaller political subdivision has one or more newi*
rs that will give the facts in the interests of the public and
or the protection of crooked politicians.
Chicago had but two newspapers that came out m the reprimary and took a stand for decency and the routing or
Thompson-Small machine. They were the News and the
ine» both o f which fired a. consistent broadside against the:
sters that had the city for the throat,
In a neighboring city we have an example of haw a newsr had the opportunity to win p o sta g e and praise from the
abiding element. Instead that newspaper, rather than atoffice holders o f its political faith, kept silent at what was
lace in the courthouse, and it was not long until citizens
y refused to follow and we are now told the paper goes
r new ownership.
,;
Clanton was another example of where rotten politics was
id with the underworld. W h at was called the leading
r winked at what was* going on. The opposition paper
up the fight and as a result a number of crooks were sent
■ison-and the public gave its support at once to the paper
stood in defense o f clean government,
■
'
A Pulitizer prize was won by Grover Cleveland Hall of The
Ggomery, Ala.,, Advertiser," because of his campaign against
mderhanded methods of the Klaii in that state. Hall is
ited with writing the best editorial of the year and has
awarded apprize.
. *,
1V.
Newspapers have a duty to perform in behalf o f the public.
* are semi-public institutions that’ can exist only by public
ort. The newspaper, that remains silent or refuses to recize wrong doing and aid in uncovering corruption, is breakwith the public and stands in'the same light as the accused
ig-doer,
*

VALLEY FO RCE PLANS TWO
TO HODS HEROIC
*

,,

Library and Non-Denominational Church W$J R&*r m
4‘ Broad Acres Near Philadelphia —
Arranged for June to Mark 150th Y©*&

■
j~
:
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TH E TREND OF RETAIL BUSINESS
Business o f all kinds is undergoing a great change. , A ll

is of business is meeting new conditions as to the methods
ilesmanship and the new inovations introduced, to combat
petition. The manufacturer and the jobber have their probi and competition is today closer than- anytime in the
try o f the country.
It is in the retail field^that One can find the greatest cornton. : The retailer ,first must contend with a discriminating
ic. Demands fo r service-or great demand for a wide range
Sods and price and quality for selection. New styles intro>d to th e public after’the merchant has stocked up for the
on business in most cases means a direct loss to the retailer
vis stock on hand. Demand for the very latest in style means
xtra profit te the merchant to cover a part o f the loss he
fc take on stock that only a few ,months previous was in
16, The retailer has -a hard game to play but the public
entiy cares nothing about his troubles. ■
‘
,
mother angle the retailer in the largest city, as well
Uer Villages, has fbtfnd the chain-store as competi-

B

[ we find the keenest .kind of competi,ori between chainjs.
.
Buying In large .quantises for the chain-stores has .made it
ible to meet a very heavy overhead such a company must
Modern methods of merchandising and display of goods
attracted the public, Selling fo r cash has enabled the
n companies to eliminate credit losses. Taking their store
s to the public by advertising has placed the chain-stores
i6 front.
,
Many o f the rules of the chain-stores have never been
rfced by the proprietor o f the old-time store that has been
,ent to operate on .the least line , of resistance. The protor that has even attempted to adopt modern methods has
.e more or less of a success in the face of . the new kind of
petition.
W ith chain-stores and large mail order houses in a war in
ral states, one Of which is Ohiojo we are to witness an unil situation soon. Within the past few weeks two of the
est mail order houses iu the country have leased rooms in
•ighborfng city to open retail stores and combat the drift of
l-order business to chain stores. -More than twenty of the
l-order.retail stores will be opened in Ohio in cities of 50,000
up..:
According to statistics put out by Babson the next five years
determine the chain store supremency. H e is of the opinthat the competition among , the big companies will be
sloped until they will become unprofitable and the drift will
i turn to the old channel where individualism will be weled by the trade.
.
.
The average merchant has his destiny in his own hands,
can in a great measure adopt the same methods of mei;idising as his big brother and in this way he can meet the
forms pf competition,
,

I f;<?l enjoyment to your trip East or W «t,
! bivif-ff jt-u a delightful break in yourjourney.

C&B

LINE STEAMERS

s EaeR W « 3f' E very Nig ii Betw een

Cleveland and Buffalo

’/.it mu ucftrU^d fWfljtlee. hxkkltng T»r*e, cdmfbrt.
>- uif*a;s?Oiftmhstiimirax lottstUshtVmftMMnsrittp,
hK i.cjj r.ibiM, wide <Wk», excellent dining room
a.trKe. Courteous stfseKknci. A trip you Will long
. re x-njoet.

Ojtiftictlons st Buffalo for Niagara Falls,
tsatern and Canadian Point*.
pally Service May let to November 14th
Uavir.j* ac 9)00 i>, M.; Arriving at 7:30 A. M.
Aik yout'tkket agent or mtrift agency
for tkkttHfia. C&B JJn&

New Low Fare $4.50 ggf
•AW tm CARRIED $6.S0 AND IIP
......

a

ffiW RANGE FOB THE KITCHEN—
Why not have one of our modem ranges for
the Kftdien tbls Spring? Wfe have one of the
best on ffie marb^U Guaranteed to give sat*
isfaetkm.
gERYICE HARDWARE € 0 $

Washington'* Headquarter and
Memorial Arch at Valley Porae.
The Walk Approaching the Arch
Has Been Chemically Treated, -.

T "T ALLEY FOBGE, scene of the
\ f Continental Army's martyrdom
■f and heroism in the depressing
days of 1777-and 1773, will furbish the
background for a great national ob
servance of the 150th anniversary.'
Imposing memorials' are planned for
the big cantonment outside of Phlla- deiphia. chiefly a Washington Memo
rial Library and'a Washington Memo
rial Church, non-'denominatlonal.
While the details lor the celebration
have not yet been -announced, it is
believed that they will be most com*
prehsnslve and picturesque, including
participation first of all by the. thir
teen original states and then by all
forty-eight states. ■
The Washington memorials will rite
on the site of the iZulleh mansion, de
stroyed last "spring by Are,, The Rev,
W, Herbert Bark, founder and rector
of the Washington Memorial Chape],
.Has received assurances of gifts that
will make the memorials possible. , J
Hie coagregapojt has .bought a site
oovariag 15 gora* for fhe buftdingaand
an unidentified donor has promised
funds for the Library, the cornerstone

kind. If your mother married1* car
penter, you were brought up to re*
duced circumstances, but If yon marry
a carpenter you ha^e a husband whose
income'Is as great aa that of a college
professor, and *o long as be remain*
a carpenter yon need never toay for
.his morals. It, Is when h i graduates
Into a contractor, with the possibility
that gives of juggling with 'contract*
figures and more or less compromising
aldermen, that yott will be compelled
If interested In his spffttoal welfare
to spend more time on year knees.

SAVE THE GORILLAS
Those whose youthful "reading in
cluded the works Of It* M. BUIluntyne
will Have somewhat fearful memories
of the gorilla. Tn “The Gorilla Hunt-.
ers” that author described the pursuit
of an anthropoid who could give and
take In the forest battle. But the
heavy armament of the modem pur
suer prevailed, and the constant ra
pacity of the big game hunter has
so far devastated western and central Africa that recently the extinc
tion of the gorilla was being mentloned as possible, or even probable.
This senseless slaughter of an ani
mal whose, wickedness goes no farther
than self. defense against the aggres
sor is^now to receive some limit, says
the Manchester Guardian, ^On the rep
resentations of an American natural
ist the Belgian government has cre
ated a “national park" In the Congo,
In the center of what Is called the
gorilla country. Within this reserve,
which Includes abmjt 250 square miles,
the, ruthless collector of heads and
skins will be forbidden to enter, and
all fauna and flora will have rights
pf sanctuary guaranteed by a staflpof
wardens. Thus Belgium falls into line
with many other states who have real*
tzed that It is not the business of civ
ilization to abolish the forest and its
creatures, but to regulate It with a
due respect to nature.
Not original sip nor Innate deprav
ity but defective education is responsi
ble for the pitiable spectacle of ths
bored or urfappreclative American in
the European museums, is asserted by
Dr. John J. Tigert, United States tfom*
mlssloner 6f edneation, in an article
In School Life, a publication qt the de
partment of education. Doctor TJgert
discusses the need of museums in an
educational program and states that
experience has demonstrated over
and over again that the American,
when properly prepared, will respond
to the esthetic, the rnttural and tht
educational in the museum as rendily
nS the European. Doctor Tigert l»e<
ileves that the museum, with Its
abundance of defliijfe and concrete
things, its element of wonder, Us
esthetic appeal and lure of interest
ing things, has a great advantage as
an educational agency because of the
spontaneous attention that naturally
attaches to It,
It you oiuicry a carpenter you are
marrying a man wtueie instincts are
as clean as the shavings that curl off
his tools, 1 here is something about
working in wood that develops hen*
esty, straightforwardness and up*
rightness, If has been «n honorable
ealling since the Son of a Carpenter
Went out from Hi* father's shop, while
trill a youth, toaglve Hi* Ufa tor man*

for wlrich will be laid June 15, 15211.
as the closing feature pf tbV SesqulCentennial observance.
History only will have a place on
the library shelves. Bach state will
be represented by work* dealing with
the history Of that state and the M-.
brary will have, therefore, 48 alcoves.
Valley Forgp continues to be the
center of interest of thousands and
thousands of visitors from every »ectiou of the country, as veil as. from'
abroad.
Railroads and automobile bug com'
panies regularly run excursions to the
i'amouB old shrine of patriotism aud
on Sundays, and holidays even 'the
broad acres of Valley Forge are taxed
for space hy the huge throngs, lu
addition nlatiy visitors travel by pri
vate motor c&rs over the excellent
roads, kept in splendid condition by
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
All' roads to Valley Forge 'run
through a landscape of remarkable
beauty,-artists agree, and these roads
are treated, as necessity arises, with
chemicals, especially calcium chloride,
to lay the dust
■r
'SMply 32.miles from Philadelphia, the
‘ brine has long been one-of the favor
ite 'Objectives for daily excursions for
Philadelphians, as wall as tor visitors
to that city who have combined the
Valley Forge trip with a-tour-of other
places of historic interest, such as
independence'' Halt, the Betsy Ross
Mouse and Other relics of the Revolu
tion.
'
' :4 *
That interest la expected to be stim
ulated by the forthcoming celebration,

Although for many y«*r* Hew York
city has enjoyed faculties tor taking
care of its orphaned children,' the
problem of saving homes end keeping
families through periods of street has
but recently received com!deration.
This work, howsveft,ls now bring Sons
by a new department of the Children's
Aid society, which to the irat nine
months of Its existence eared, tor tt
children. Unfertonatriy ^scanty re
sources have thus far made It neces
sary to reject some Of the neediest
cases, but the requests tor help have
exceeded ail estimates. Where the
children are boarded, every effort- is
made to insure that they are taken to
purely for the levt of children to the
home.„ It would he diOcalt to ever*
estimate the wotiderfsl poeetbUltle# of
helpfulness that should epefc Up he*
fore the workers la this welfare *e
pnrtment
j

Incorporation of dukedom* Should
have it* dlsadvantagM a* won a* It*
advantages. The duke of Rutland Is
to pay lower taxes on hit kuom* now
that his estate is operated by a com*
pany, but on the other ha*d b* new
has obligations to Members of toe
public who subscribe tor stook. He
will not Uko It if a minority stock
holder petitions tor a receivership an
the ground that hit interest* are be
ing jeopardised by the duke’a totem***
tgement and misbehavior.

Nothing I* Curtmim
The wheel of fortune taa-a* ronad toeessantly, and who c«a s*y *e himself,
“X shall today be uppermoet"—Confa*
due,
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of James Pm*re$u Finney,
deceased. Joseph A. Fte&iy and Matgatet Hogsatt have been wppototod
and qualified *s E«wu%$nii cef the
estate of James Pmttorepa Jg^ttoey, late
of Greene (hmsody, G&fe* dyeeased.
Dated this t m day
M , A. O.
iw a.
[
j
t

AntMtafr Armament.
----- ----- -

■

S A V E 31 3 S §

'ftpegynr smI Dust Can, With;
Asue#*ltie*, ‘Should Be On

BeadThronghent Season
Bfndpreeafr for combating insect
pests should he as much a part of the
home gardener's working outfit, *s
Ms hoe. A hand sprayer and a hand
dust gtm should he available and there
should be ammunition for both of
them in the form of spraying and
dusting chemicals.
Bordeaux mixture is recommended
by the specialists of the vegetable
gardening department of the .Ohio
vtate University, who would add
poisons for the chewing insects and
jicotine for the sucking types.
If no sprayed Is available a home
nixed copper-lime dust' is valuable
for general, use in the vegetable gar
den. It is made fey mixing one part
at monohydrated copper sulfate with
four parts of hydatod lime. The dust
la applied to plants with* best results
when there is a dew on the foliage
and there fa no wind blowing, It is
important to begin dusting as soon as
the plants come through the soil and
to keep the new growth covered with
the. dust. '’ Control of early and late
blight, leaf hoppers and flea beetles
con be obtained by the use of this
dust,
A special bulletin on the1control of
garden Insects and diseases is avail
able through the agricultural "exten
sion service of the Ohio {state Uni
versity, It is Bulletin No. 76.

A C hlcaaoK alm
M *detoM © *5ure
S u it W orth

Your Choice el *ny Chl«am K*ha all wool,
aud* to fftuum Jult
Tailored to year erect
rttemurs—300 PATTJCKNS 09 FA5RICS
to Mlect from—your
choio* ot *0 of tht «m*
mb'« jirwert «ad cboie*
« t ,»tyiej, A rule you’ll
be proad ot—we tpA
that1we are modert to
name $35,00 as the
value of such cloths*.

O

Oaeoif d» sr««t»«t
riothtas bore ever
.offeredso«ny.townt
If you went to e*ve
rnonty end- etthe
eunetSueeetdotliee
of GUARANTEED
VALVE, Uke idventers of tfate tele
AT ONCE, The
thne.ie limited.
.

Gmmm&r
RMtoevtW arth

Juit the thin* ter yew
car. AseeaiaeOoeMU"*
x»ir -pet. SUp it iftto a
side pocket *ad you*U
fi»d It one ot the hee
dscut UdftC* y«“ wer
put into your maculae.
Light enough to carry
ia your poet pocket-strong enough to *<*>»«
ths hesvlsst shower. Put
one la your golf beg or
slip it Into your fUhl«t

kit, Best fitting
stylish,

Both
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Services for Sabhath May |3th.
Mothers’ Day,
The last Sabbath of the Inter-class
Contest-Broadcasters are still in the e*mew#*ew$K*em»w#e*S"»l
■ff*«ffM
5W
*tw»“ffl«»S)»>sgii»eeffes»ee»e»».
lead. - The goal for. Sabbath Is 200.
|
SPECIAL
PRICES
If not; attending any other church, we
shall be glad to have you comO and
1 ■■
' ' 'ON
join us |n this Bible> period at 10:00
A- M. Interesting Class Discussion.
Worship service at 11:30 A,M . Ser
White Leghorns $10 per hundred
mon Subject, “ Mutual Obligations and
Heavy Breeds $12 per hundred
Honors,’’ -A Mothers’ Day Sermon.
i
Custom
Hatching 4 cents per egg
Special music by the choir.
, A hatch each week
Regular Services for-Young People
O AK-W O O D POULTRY FARM
and Juniprs, and the Mid Week Ser
vice on Wednesday Evening.
RALPH H. OSTER
Phone 224
Yellow Springs ,
• •.
^
Ohio
' .
Mw5"5w*H>Hiw
Notice To The PubKc

l

i

BABY CHICKS

Under

new

. management

Spencers, Barber Shop latest
styles
in Ladies and »Gentle- »
mens hair cuts. Children are}
Welcome here.

%'

Sr

'

ReEeYIALL
S, Main St.

we have

Cedarville, O

A LADIES’ SHOE S H IM
PARLOR ANDSHOE REPAIR
DEPARTMENT

Hotel Columbus
Long and Fifth. Sts.
COLUMBUS, OHIO
200 Rooms—Modern
A FirsLCIass Hotel at a
Moderate Price
Rooms, $1.00, $1.50—Bath, $2.00
Noon Lunch; 35c—Dinner, 50c
James H. Butler, Managing Direct
JAMES H. BUTLER,
Managing Director

In s t a l l e d

STOP IN

;

Styles Shoe Store
Main Street

Tobaccos. •.. •Blend,

Xenia, Ohio

T a s te

ALWAYS THE
SAIVIE!

r

p~>

E STATE it as our lionast belief that
the tobaccos used iu Chesterfield cigarettes areoffineT quality aud hence of better iasto
than iu any other cigarette at the price.
. Li«wm'&MyaaoToBACo*'Co,

Thw$to(mm

C h eC IsCt

a r e

FIELD
.

Wtes

a n d y e t th e y X & A T t S S ' Y m * * ., .
Probate Jadgi.

son is,
it now
;git I
lacott.
money
rtunlty
at and
;r spirfth a

The relny eeeeon ie
HERB. Right now •
ie the time to set a
well msde raincoat,
Here lea reel money
eavins opportunity
to jret that coat and
improve your ap
pearance. with ■
etyllah, made to
mee.iure suit.

HOME CldOTHING COMPANY
Cedarville, Ohio,

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

3

o w

y

D

VOCAX. AND

NOTA
noci

r -f*trrjyH EN IN SPRINCfflEUj;."^™,.
SUN’S

Starting Sunday, May 13
ONE V. J3Es.v

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
IN THE

“PATENT LEATHER KID”
WILE BE YOUR GREATEST MEMORY OP MOTION PICTURES
STAGE PRESENTATIONS IN CONJUNCTION
WITH THIS MASTER PICTURE PRODUCTION
New Yajck. $2.20, Chicago $1.(15, Our price samp as usual
MATINEE 30c
NIGHT 50c
' CHILDREN 10c ,

1

1

,,

.

To the Ladies o i
We are offering for a very short time our,
celebrated Eugene Permenant Wave at $10.
We speciajize dn Marcelling and all kinds
of BeautyWorkffor ladies.
W e employee experts in their line and give
you complete satisfaction on all work. Our
parlor is one o f the best equipped in this sec
tion ofthe state.
,
. ‘
HAIR BQBBING—TRIMMING

v

Mr. Harry W alters in charge.

* -

^

KATHERINE M. DUN1GAN,
627 First National Bank Bldg.

'

** ;

,

Springfield, Ohio

personax.

*WHEN PETALS FALL]
CHreGntMClumce
B*fere Cows Start
IS TIME TO SPBAY j

FOR RENT—Store room on South „ * Wait until jwwtarw are wall start- Calyx Spray For Apple* W ill
•Main Street. See C. N, Stuckey or ad and tattled before turning the dairy
Hit Both Scab and Worm*
the Exchange Berk.
Which Threaten Fruit
tow* on thwc" is the warning of
Prof. C- L. Ifttskman of the animal
! Mr. Harry Owens, of Detroit, spent husbandry
With the falling o f the last of the
of the Ohio
J 1rr£ Subbath with his parents, Mr, State University,
petals from the apple blossoms, it's
1and Mrs. W. H. Owen*.
“The right time for taming cattle time to apply the calyx spray, accord
on pasture 4upmdn open the season. ing to the spray information seryice
Mr, Carlton McLean, of Detrpit, In most of northern Ohio pasture* are to fruit growers prepared by A, L.
spent the week-end with his sister, usually not far Wo ugh developed until Ficrstorff, plant pathologist, and T. IL
Mir. Jeanette Eskridge.
late la Maty, and sometimes., when the 1’avke, entomologist, of the Ohio State
season ii huts, owtil early June. In University.
Dr, and Mrs, O* P, JfiliaS were called1
southern Ohio the uastusee may be 10
The purpose of the calyx or petal
to Cincinnati last Saturday owing to .days to two w*d%*l»rU«r,
fall spray for apples is double Lime,
the death of their cousin, Mrs, Lloyd.
“ Turn the cAMp-crate the pasture sulfur or sulfur dust will check apple ;
gradually, jdte«fi$£g them to range scab mid arsenate of lead wilt kill |
Mr, J, G. McCorkeli was laid up thethere only two fg abafte hours the first codling moths, cureulio and canker]
first of the week suffering with the day. Continue -itb^eed grain to heavy
worms which are feeding on the foli
grip.
producing cam, 2bm *y be possible age. If thoroughly applied, the spray
to take away- ^i^twsfet from cows in prevents: codling moth worms from:
. Miss Florence Williamson of Bowl* low milk
decreasing pro entering the fruit during the summer.
ing Green, spent the week-end at her duction if the pas#W is good/'
and fall, through the blossom end. j
home here.
"Cows mafep milk, as a rule, more
Thorough spraying must be done
cheaply on good pasture than at any
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hill and two other time.' But when cattle are turn if the spray is forced into the calyx •
daughters of Pa., visited last week ed on pastors too early,"the grass is of the fruit, in order to give this pro
tection,
,
*
with Mr, and Mrs. Enos Hill and other veryl high, in moisture and furnishes
Apple
scab
which
is
to
he
controlled
relatives,
very little reel food value. As a re by the lime sulfur dust or spray,,
sult cattle usually- lose flesh rapidly threatens from the apple scab spores ’
Mr. Richard Townsley, who lias since it is very difficult to get them to
which are still,, in many sections of
been spending the winter in Arkansas, take extra roughage fed in the bam,
the state, lying-in old leaves on the
with his two' sons, Herman and John, or even as much grain as is desirable, ground.
' j
has returned home for the' suminer,
The Result of this condition is ulti
In making the spray or dust 1 gal-!
mately a loss in milk.
loin of liquid lime sulfur or 3 pounds
FOR'. SALE-—Show cases, cash
of dry lime sulfur, should Re added to
register, desk' and chair
-50 gallons.of water to which has also
Yes
l
it
is
po.
U
can
get
a
MADEC. N. STUCKEY
TO-MEASURE ■Suit—ALL WOLL, been added 1 1-4 pounds of arsenate
and
a good Rain-Coat bor for $26.95 at of lead. If dust is to be used, an 85Mr. and Mrs. Otis Shinkle and Mr.
15 mixture of sulfur and arsenate of >
, HOME CLOTHING CO.
and Mrs. James V. Ross, of Detroit,
lead is recommended. If aphis or red1
Mich,, spent the week-end with rela
The College, Girl's Glee Club sang bug is serious, one-half pint of nico- j
tives of Cedarville.
in Osborn last Tuesday evening and in tine sulfate should he added to each \
50 gallons of spray.
Spring' Valley/ Thursday evening,
Church Market—Good Eats.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mitchell enter , If you want to keep yoUr floors in
tained to dinner, Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. perfect condition and with little effort
we have for rental a’ Johnson Floor
James Ro3s, of Detroit, and Mr. and
polisher that is operated by electricity.
Mrs, Boyd Harmon, of -Cedarville.
Floor wax and supplies kept on hand.
Cedarville Lumber Co, .
Mrs. Edith Blair' and. daughter,
Kathleen, and Mrs. C. E. Satterfield,
FOR SALE—A beautiful high grade
of Xenia;, spent the week-end,twith
player piano near Cedarville that can
friends- in Cincinnati.
be purchased £05 almost one-half the
original factory price. If you are look
Take your lawn mowers to J. A.
ing for a real bargain' this is your
Stormont for repair. He has install
chance. Starr Piano Co„ 51 W« High
ed modern machinery for sharpening
St,, Springfield, Ohio,
mowers.
Better Order that new suit, and
Miss 5$ora Smith of the Smith bar
take advantage of bur Rain-Coat offer.
bershop was forced to return to her
Both for onlV $26.95 at
home near Jamestown this weeJ, due
- HOME CLOTHING CO.
to an'attack of the grip.
SPRAYING 1$ AT HAND—When
NOTICE—We will store your heat
ing stoves as usual. ' Phone 3 oh 75. in need of a pew spray pump, no
matter how large or small, spray
C. N. STUCKEY.
hose, nozzles; complete pumps, Ieath?
era, rubber packings and etc,, call on
Mrs. Every Masters .of Cincinnati
THE BOOKLET-KING CO., 415
" W,
was the gnest last Week of .her broth
Main,-Xenia, Ohio.
er-in-law and wife, Mr, and Mrs, C.

Mr, and Mrs. W- A, Turnbull, MrsAmerica Wolford, Miss Bernice Wol
ford and Mrs. Edna Dodds spent last
week at the George Little cottage at
Lake Ridge.

WANTED
DEAD STOCK removed free of
charge, Call 454, prompt Service.
XENIA FERTILIZER CO.

. Dupont Semescan for seed com.
Cedarville Farmera’ Grain Co,

MOTHER’S DAY
BARGAINS
P G or KIRKS FLAKE SOAP, 5 Bark................................ ..18c
C A M A Y TOILET SOAP, 3 B ara.......................... ................ 23c
KIRKS HARD W ATER SOAP, 3 B ara...................................19c
COTTON MOP, No. 12 S iz e ................................................ .....25c
BROOM, Four Sewed ......................................... ........ .............. 39c
POLLYANNA WATERLESS CLEANER, 5 lb. P a il..........69c
H. and H . CARPET CLEANING S O A P .................................17c

LARD
. Pound
P d C t t * !*

12c

llUl i LC

PAPER CLEAN*

15c

ER CLIM AX
2 CANS

Honeaty” Full Flavored Frethly M i|
Roasted and Packed, Per Pound

"fr JL0

“ TH AN K YO U ” Brand, Very good, Pound...........................36c
“ POUR SQUARE” Coffee, Pound .......................................... ,49c

MOTHER’S DAY CANDY
M f t

“A U N T EDNA” Chocolates, Fancy Cellophane

wrapped,*? Banded with Mother’s Day Band, aplen- * * C 3l% r
did Quality, Pound Gift Box
«
CHOCOLATE CORDIAL CHERRIES, Fancy Rib*
bon Tied Gift Box, Pound size

•

SUGAR
10 Pounds

PEPPERMINT
Lozengers Candy
Pound

62c

39c
19c

LIQUID
VENEER POLISH
Brighten up the
furniture

MEDICINE BARGAINS
26c CAPUD1NE...................... 21c
60c CRANES QUININE, and TAR ..39c
$1.36 GUDFS PEPTO MANGEN $1.09
$1.76 SoS. S. Blood Medicine ..... $1.46
$1.00 NUJfOL, Mineral Oil ...... 72c
300 * * f 15F1 <*
MINUTE MAN Shaving Cream 2le
Bottle mmwm1# 26c
60c CALIFORNIA SYRUP of FIGS 46c
$1.00 Caldwell’s Syrup of Pepsin ....86c
d**
60c MULSIFIELD Cocoanui Oil .. 42c
Bottle "WmM** |1 WAMPOlJS Cod Lieer Extract 66c
LUten in WCSO Friday Night, Mother’s Day Program
................. .... ." 'll

36 EAST MAINST.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,

LADIES’ SH O ES
n e w e s t s t y l e s f o r s p r in g a n d s u m m e r

i Material*:

Style*:

$
. E S km , z z
Hon.ybi.s. JJW *
Kid, Quads, "'«•*
White Kid. Oxford*,
Sixes
to 9

MEN'S SHOES

.

11

Men! Work Shoes; $•* AO
Good long wearing. 1 *v O

Menl Work Socks, •* r
2 Pr. for 25c—Pair.. I w v

Misses’ ShoesM j B O YS' SHOES C | OO
Patent Straps,
1
Tan or Black
1"
Two Tpnes,
Oxfords ...............
Oxfords. Sizes Sy2 to s risen 0 to 13% .. . . . . .,$1,98
. Sizes 1 to 5y%.. , ; .$2.29

INFANTS’ SHOES
Sizes 0 to 4 . . . . . . . , 6£c
Sizes 4 to 8
,
9£c

N IA D P A R T E R S
1m m

FOOTWEAR
Men's,
omen’s, ■■JA
Soys’ and Girls’.
/ 9 0

LADIES’ HOSIERY
Pure Silk—
Newest Shades.-..- vCFL

ft

MEN’S SLIPPERS
All wool, grey felt...
Sizes 6 to 11........... Ocd'v

Wo are ready for the 1928 Season.
Baby chicks all varieties. Custom ‘
hatching at 4c per egg. A full line"
of Buckeye and Newtown Incubators
and Brooders.
i
The Northup Hatchery,
Bell Phone, Clifton I3F16.
R. R. 1, Yellow Springs, O

All sizes___ . . . -

.

.

Women’s Felt S lip p ers—
Blue, grey and rose. J A .
Sizes 3 to 8............. t £?V

You Always Do Setter’ at Kinney’s—
Springfield’s Lar 7e Faw lv Shoe Store,

Beautiful Dresses
at $4.95
’^

’
. ‘Ik
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NEW SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED AN
VI * -As?

‘ You will simply have to see these charming dresses to
appreciate how really surprising these values are 1 There
are dresses of plain and printed crepes nnd plain and
striped georgettes and smart French flannels. A ll delight
fully styled and o f excellent quality materials.
Just the kind of dresses to meet your-imme^iate needs
and that will serve throughout the summer season.

WANTED—I am now ready to mow
and trim lawns.
- GEORGE McFARREN
The W, C. T. U. will meet Wednes
day, May 16, at the home of Mrs.
Ethel Buck,
THe Mizpah Bibleclass of the First
Presbyterian Church will hold a
Market, Saturday May 12 at 2:30 P,
M., at the Creamery in the old Bank
Building..
Mr. William Nagley h^s accepted a
position of coach and physical educa
tion instructor in the Belmont schools,
Dayton for next season. He graduates
from Cedarville College next month.
Do not forget to leave you' lawn
mowers with J. A, Stormont for
sharpening and repair. He has pro
vided improved machinery for sharp
ening mowers.
Mrs, Jeanette Eskeridge moved this
week from the Storrett property to
the Stormont property on Miller st,
Mrs. Wilt of Indianapolis is now
caring for Mrs. Eskeridge, who has
been an invalid for some time.
A number from here.were entertain
ed last Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. O. E, Bradfute in Xenia,
when the Cedrine Club members were
guests. The club is composed of
former Cedarvillians that now reside
in Xenia.
See our Special Offer—A MADETO-MEASURE Suit worth $35.00 and
A $7.50 Rain-Coat. Both for only
$20.96. This offer expires May IS.
HOME CLOTHING CO.
No use to, get WET when you can j
get a good Rain-Coat and an ALLWOOL Suit and MADE TO YO tlR1
Measure for $26,95.
]
HOME CLOTHING CO, i
■ Mr. David Adair, who graduates
from the College next month, has been
elected to a position in the Ashtabula
schools. He will he assistant coach
and have one other study to teach.
We*have for rental one of the mod
em Johnson Electric Flooi Polishers.
We also have floor wax and other
supplies for keepmg floors in good
condition. Cedarville Dumber XJo.
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EVEN IN SPECIAL SALES IN LARGE CITY STORES.
COME E A R L Y FOR BEST SELECTIONS.

&

Where
Savings
Are,
Greatest

K en n edy’s
X E N IA , OHIO

A lw a y s

a square USED
CAR deal from
the Buick
Dealer
Th<? Buick dealer is in busi
ness to stay* His future imp
utation depfends upon his
treating used car buyers41
Buriy.
» 0

39
West .
Main
St.
r

W e W ill Save You Money!
ON

W all Paper, Paints, Glass

■4

The man who buys a good
Used car— honestly repre
sented— at a fair pribe—
revives splendid* value in
transportation.

In Idsenthusiasm &r thecar
he has bought, andthevalue
he h as received, it is only
natural for him to lookUpon,
thedealer asbisfriend.
The Bukk dealer has many
suchfriends becausehe repnsseuts^ie truecondition of
the used oars he offers for
sole—hecauie he gives every
used car custotuer a square

and Painters Supplies
Furniture Upholstering
Refinishing, Repairing
Crating and Packing
ft

Fred F. Graham

d eit
■ m
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY

XENIA G^EAaE CO.

Work Called For and Delivered
Phone 3 For Free Estimate

COMPANY
Wholesale

17 and 19 So. Whiteman Street
XENIA, OHIO
and

Beiail

X m f c i O h io -

, /
.

Jim# frMSv MMw-Mtifia'ie - * w *

'

0 -9 8

Tan or Black Oxford*.
Go o d y e a r Welt Boles.
Newest Style*. Size* 6 to

NOTICE

VALUES

“ WHERE TH RIFTY HOUSEWIVES SAVE”

G’/Z H /\ M y « « , / »

AMAZING BARGAIN GROUP

,

F U L M E R CO.

ALWAYS BUSY

I ........

W g M V Q lM

Im#rw«Mj Uniform M&rn$tfv,*ar

OflWX’

N«*rby and Yonder
H

o SgT.T.*MW*V

*

Th* Gamar*! Gr*nt f re«g

SimdavSdiool
’ Lesson1

ttK On*a»rMl tirwst is the only to*
(»x rsv . e ii inviw at*«, t>a . d**u
lit America to imv* a nation*;
lUoUy Blbtt liMtltut* otCwfesM*,)
mi
park named for it. The Geseral Grant
(ft, tot, Wuauro n*wwmmj*c O»io» i
National park was treated for the
i sola purpose of preserving this giarul
SPECIAL ;VUCE8
old patriarch.
Lotion for May 13
Sam* H»#h Duality-,
This mastodoole sequoia is 2C4 feat
Ov;r Chick* ‘Uv* *M(t Grow
high, over 100 feet in circumference,
JESUS ENTERS JERUSALEM
Pur*, 8r*d—H»«vy L*y*r*
estimated to he over 4,000 years old
S*ti»fa£itien Al««y*
LESSON TEXT-Mark U;t-28.
and contains approximately 1,000,0Q0
TKa STURDY BABY CHICK Co
GOLDEN TEXT—Behold, thy K’Jr.g
f'i'et at lumber. Its park covers about coroeth
Lirn**ton«*Auk-urn'Av*. M> £M
unto tbccj Mo is Just, nwj Uav2,500 acres on the western sfnpo of 1 tag salvation.
BariwaftaMt Ohiothe Sierra Nevada, mountain* In Cali*
PRIMARY TOPIC—JEUfllta* Jesus an
; King,
STHSSSS! forala.
* JUNIOR TOPIC—Halting Jesus as

T

John Muir, the naturallu, lived
among- the sequoias, lie penned this
beautiful word picture nhnut them;

!"No description can give any ad
equate Idea of their singular, majesty,
much less pf their beauty. Only in
youth doe* it show like other conifers
a heavenward yearning, keenly aspir
ing with a long, quick-growing top.
Indeed the whole tree for the first
centuYy or two, or until 100 to lftp
feet high, is arrowhead In form,-and,
compared with the solemn rigidity of
age, Is as sensitive to the wind pa a
Bqulrrel'tall^ The lower branches are
gradually dropped as It grows older
add the upper opes- thinned -out till
comparatively few are left. These,
however, are developed to great slge,
divide again andf again, and terminate
Jn well-rounded taasseg of , leafy
branchlets, while the head becomes
dome-shaped, Then poised In fullness
of structure and beauty, stern and
solemn in mien. It glows with eager,
enthusiastic IJfp, quivering t,o the top
of every ranch and far-reaching root,
calm as a granite dome, the first to
feel the touch of the rosy .beams of the
mqralng, the last to hid the s?un gopd
night,”
*

F ain t you can
depend tip o n 1
F o r p a in tin g y o u r
Louse, we recommend
LOW E BROTH ERS
H IG H S T A N D A R D
PAINT. W e sell it be
cause we know it is
good. It gives the kind
o£ results you want—

<©, IltT, Western Newspaper Union.)

and its beauty lasts
fo r years.

Thought for Youth

f REE—!’The Art of Color in
the Home,” a new book ooutailing a chart from which
hunt!reels of color combina- •
lions canhe chosen. Come in
and get a copy.

Th*r«a 1* au especial duty at middle
age Jo «ow th£ right s$ed thought*
. that vrljll make the latter period of
life as beautiful and as attractive
as It can be made.

Another Long-Felt Want Some genius should Invent a devioe
which, when a person who Is alone
|In the house gets into the bathtub, will
] automatically disconnect the telephone
and doorbells.

Ho Bird & Sons Co.
Cedarville, Ohio
SPffKr:
Tif- .ty’/ghhw

Bankthat offers you any num
ber o f accomodations in
vice, which carry with
them a friendly helpful
interest in th& welfare
of every depositor.

The Exchange Bank
(Under State Supervision)
Cedarville, Ohio

ftP A Q Avondale, a cans 37c; Country Club Tiny

1 laHO

3 cans 55c; Country Club Sifted 3 cans
43c; Clifton, 3 cans 31c.

Tall King:
Can *

SALMON
SPAGHETTI

55C
25C

Franco American
3 Caqs

QMMTPII CCCniop°und*26c'
O
v
tS
A11111rk
C
U100pound bag
MILK Country Club
Tall 3 <yms
OJJEO Eatmore
F ou n d .............

17c

BICE Blue Roue
Pound ............

7c

B A N A N A S Yellotv O &
Fruit, 6 . lbs...........

a

POTATOES U, S.
N o. I , U lbs.........

m

-

& & **

20 05?., Each

ONIONS New Texas
3 Pounds ........ .

MATCHES Avondale f A | *
3 fo r „„.........
M A LT American

B«auty Hop,

Hite
E a c h .......... ....... .

We are selling all our Grocery Stock at Close Out prices. This sale
will continue while the remodeling: to our building is being com! pleted. It will pay you to take advantage of this sale, as nearly all
of the prices are less than those at which you can buy these articles
in cut price stores.
t

BACON Sugar Cured
t lb-piece or more lb

^

Silver Coin Specials
To add to the interest you will take in this sale we are offering a
number of Surprise Bo^es filled with various articles from our large
assortment of merchandise* These boxes will sell for 50c, and in
each of ten of the boxes will be placed a fifty cent piece, in ten more
each a quarter, o4d in fifteen o f them each one dime. In addition
to this, the purchaser o f the lucky box, designated by a secret sign,
will be giyen a $53.50 Parker Fountain Pen.

Shoe Special

. (1) The disclpies pul their gar-- tnaton; that the one cannot exist
ments upon the ass and set the Lord without the other, Capital and .labm
upon it .(v, 7). This act showed tbelif. botl) constitute a human element caps
recognltio of Him as their . King? hie of mutuM understanding.
(U Kings 9:1S). , (2) The multitude (vv, 8, 9), Some
spread heir garments in the way;
Fxpetvtme .
Buy one Fair Ladies Shoes for. 69 c and we will sell you a second
others vho had no garments to spare
Think not that I hays b*$n obliged
cut down branches and strewed them for this reformation of tanners to
Pair for lc .
In the way, which was just as accept reason or reflection, *bnt & -I severer
If you only want one pair of these shoes, you can. buy them for 50c
able unto Him. ' This entry was in schoolmistress, Experience) One has
fulfillment' of a prophecy uttered some little nierlt In teaming her IBeSons, for
the pair. These shoes are made o f th every highest grade leather.
five hundred years before (5?ecb. 9:9) one cannot well help It; but they are
They uttered the-very cry which the more Useful than others,,and linprlnt
prophet foretotd. Tills is a clew to themselves In the vgry heart—Gray’s
enable one to understand the prophe Letters. .
cies which are unfulfilled as yet. It
the prediction of His first coming was
thus literally fulfilled, we must be
lieve that. those of HIs second coming
will likewise be literally fulfilled. The
prediction of Zeelmrlah H **3-11 will be
Just as literally fulfilled as that of
Zecbariah 0:9.
(ft) The Lord’s action (v. 10).
Upon entering the lempte He looked
arofind upon all things; but as It was
eventide He withdrew . to Bethany
with' the t.retve,
II. Jesu Exercising Hi* Royal -Au
tftorlty (vv. 12-J9)v.
, ' 1. The barrets fig trfee -cursed (vv.
12-14). 5
Tke tig tree Is typical of the Jewish
nation, The trull normally appear* an
the fig tree ahead of the leaves. Tim
presence of the leaves is the assur
ance of fruit. Thin was an acted
parable of the Lord’s judgment on
Israel for pretension *of - being the
;chosen people without- the ~fruits
thereofT ^ e M iaw t VaHey faae b em wadbiMd b y a»Nwe
2. The temple cleansed (vv. 15-19).
For the various sacrifice. In the
twd advaBtege. buyoud EMfiian dean^i. , Bwegy imoginable con
temple, many oxeiv sheep and dovesvenience and reaouHrce bnve been provided in aM dungs twrrpl’
were needed. Many persons e;ime
from the distant parts o f the land;
in Fudf.
therefore ' it was Impracticable for
them.to bring their sacrifices with
them, so they brought money and
*Fke Miami VaRey has aiwa§« b^s»
a djendyaw li^
bought the anlmnls needed. This priv
no real clean and efficient Fuel wfe ai
S riencw and^lbe.
ilege the law lin'd granted to them
v
(Deut 14124-20), for the exchnuge
Hamilton Cdke 5c ken Gogapany j^nae.
to die-1
was necessary,. When evil men used
It hs an opportunity for gain it be
came an offense before God. It defiled
TH«y ate ginWag -todky.a ufann
His honse. Jes-is « ado Himself a
beat va’ue, low.^tLcopt, ,#jpapL?|petjpan*’A # and'— ilia ■
scourge of cords nnd 'drove out the.
money changers, overthrowing their
tables and pouring out their money.
By tills- uct He declared Himself to
he the Lord of the temple mid one
with God. That which God Intended
# \i
to be a '’house of prayer for all nuflot'j” -wns made n ‘‘den of thieves.”
'Uliis notion symbolized die enll of the
nation to repentance.
III, Jesus’ Authority Challenged (vv.
27-35).
They challenged Him to show by
what authority He accepted the hon
ors of the Messiah, and who gave
Him the authority to cast out the
money , changers. This seemed to
place Jesus in n dilemma, He re
sponded by a question which placed
them In a counter dilemma. Since
John was His forerunner, the dlvln-*
Ity of His commission rested upon
%
that (if John. They were powerless
to discredit John, because the peopl
This is Yo«r Fnai^^dsda lor Ynse Urn -atod-k
accepted him ns God's prophet. If
they had accepted John’s message
td be S*tis£*cfcwy or We Here it tUmdvad
they would have been prepared to ac
cept His. They weakly confessed
Stod Yoer Mett*y RefiM%ckd
that, they could noi answer the ques
tion,

Ladies Shoes lc Per Pair

\:

.

■
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Enjoy Real Heat Comfort—You

. “ 'He must Increase, but I must de
crease.' This Is your route to Glory.
Unless He increases IU your lire ami
you decrease, your life will he com
trary to wlmi He warns ft to he. Iu
fact, It will he fruitless. In nil things
He must have the pre-eminence If you
would be fruitful for Him.*” '

Consult Your Fuel Dealer Yodag and FiU torn
Bin With It at Jdeduced Summer Bxiem

Hamilton Coke As b on Coanpcugr
H
am
illa*, O
fe
o
o

. A man ennnol iicr.ih'imiil.v admire
worthy quulitioa siri-i not eventually
pgriakc of fix in.-Brown.
!

faret White Hotue Cat

..

Wltfn the Tafia enteral th* Whit*
House there was a pew motor
brougham, which ha* been domgmttM
as "the first motor ear ever to be used
t,t tlie White House.”
i . }

F to tH M

PINEAPPLE 24

d f t f

48c; None Boil, Can 55c.

Starting Saturday Morning,
12th.

neither capital nor labor la an. onto

7-10).

W orthy ’OuaHties

CORN FLAKES
1 Q .
Country Club 2 pk#s. * * * ** APPLES Winesaps
3 P o u n d s...............

S P IC E C A K E

D ISASJTEU h wagUy tfe* result of

conflict. Harmony Li the prod 1j
uct of mutual aaderetgmUBg, The 1]
field of Industry fumMue many Ulna- <1
irgtlons.
|
When capital fait* to understand la \
Dor and lHlmr fall* to sndersund cap ]
ital serious conflict Is bound to result ]{
The most Important factor In liadUBtry is tha human element. Wage earn
ers have their aspiration*, responsi
i Kins’.
• INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP, bilities and problem*. The man In
the sltop may operate a machine but
t JC—The Kingly Qualities of Jesus.
YOUNG PEOPLE- AND ADULT TOP ho himself la not a machine. Capital
IC—Jesus Atscrts Messianic Authority.
should recbgtthsa this fact, On the
other band labor should recognise its
i t. Jesus Officially Presented to the ‘ responsibility to economic Justice.
; Jewleh Nation as King.—-vv. 1-11).
Labor meat reaH*e that the human
This should not be designated the element In management also faces *e
triumphal entry, for It was go only iu rious problem* and re*pon*lbnitJes.
outward ■appearances. The shout* and should be sufficiently acquainted
were empty and meaningless. U was with the details of Its onwicqlar In
the. promised King publicly offering dustry to appreeiatt tL Mutual un
llimgelf to tlie nation.
deratancUng between m*nagem$ht and
labor, sought' by each for the other’s
L The preparation (vv, 1-0).
(1) Two disciples sent for the aks good, will prevent many a serious con
(vv. 1-3).
Mutual understanding alto creates
He told them just where to go to
find It, and how to answer the owner’s loyally. Wltliqut loyalty no nrerinquiry. The providing Of this animal prlse can be a success. As tong#as
was tlie working, out of the dtvlue an employee serves an institution im
plan according to Christ’s foreknowl should be loyal to it, If sympntJiy
with the motives and methods of the
edge. ./•
’■•■-..
(2) Obedience of the disciples (vv. Institution is Impossible then .get oui
4-0). Without asklug why, they go at of it. Yon are then free to condemn
Ills bidding. The command may have all you like. Do not throw mud from'
seemed strange and unreasonable, but the irtslue,
"The most Important fact to ondet
they rendered explicit obedience.
•2, The entry Into Jerusalem . (vv, stand lit-the field, of Industry Is thm

Route to Glory

SOAP P & G, Crystal Q Q - *
White or Kirks Plakea o y
10 Bars 8$c.

Bird&SonsCo

MUTUAL UNDERSTANDING i

Fame11* Belated Arrival
Fame is an undertaker that pay*
but little attention to the Jiving fattt !
bedfsen# the dead, famlshim out tltMt [
liberals «bd foltotwi them to th* |

* * ^ * $ ^ 7 .‘I’:!* 4,,* s/

t\r**

f
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* * * * *
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